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Negro in PhilippinesA A Target For Disease
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CONTINUES

TO PUZZLE DOCTORS

STATISTICS IN REPORT
OF SURGEON GENERAL
Native Scouts of Archipelago
Subject to Malarial Dis ¬
eases in Much Greater
i

ProportionsN-

either tho negro nor the Filipino
has the power to racist disease found in
Tills is shown clearlythe Caucasian
In the annual report just issued by Sur ¬
geon General R M OReilly of the

army
With the enrollment of 5000 native
Filipino scouts in the army a new racial
element has been added and it becomes
u matter of great interest to study the
comparative effects of disease on the
Filipinos and the white and negro troops
For the whole army at home and
abroad in the year 1902 there were
170G applications for treuin2at in every
1000 white soldiers and 1440 deaths

The negro troops had 189774 admissions
to treatment and 2411 deaths per 1000
and the Malay scouts had 170721 admis- ¬
sions and 2404 deaths per 1000

white and black in infectious diseases
excepting dysentery and typhoid fever
and that including these last they arc
much loss subject to diseases affecting
the digestive organs
In diseases of the nervous system
excluding beriborl as an infectious
disease the difference Is even greater
the prevalence among Malay soldiers
being only about onefourth of the
white rate
Diseases of tho circulatory and respi ¬
ratory systems the gonltourinary sys ¬
tem the lymphatic system diseases of
the muscles bones and joints the eye
car nose and throat also the un
classified diseases vary in different de- ¬
grees for the different races but In all
the Filipino scouts show the smallest
rate while In skin diseases they lead
the others
Record of Occupations
During 1902 there was a mean strengthin the Philippine Islands of 30300 white
soldiers 2642 colored and 4826 native
scouts
Ever since the American occupation of
the Philippines the health of the forces
there ser ug has been mainly affected
first by malarhl feieis and results sec- ¬
ond by dysentery and diarrheal llaeasea
and thirl by dengue and other febrllo
conditions of undaitermlned character
In 1902 cholera appeared and made a
heavy iuiprasjijn
the rates of sick- ¬
lIness anti
The Phi i lnc cuts serving In their
own country Icrgojy exceed the white
and colored American troops in admis ¬
sion rate and mortality from malarial
fevers In fact to more than double the
colored rates They had nearly as large
a percentage of dengue and over twice
as much fever of undetermined origin
The comparative Immunity to dysen
tery and diarrhea Is much more strik ¬
ingly shown than when compared to the
whole army The white troops had
nearly six times as much dysentery and
six times as many deaths from this cause
per thousand while the colored ratios
were about three times as large Four
times as much diarrhea prevailed
among the whites and thrice as much
among the negroes
The native of the Philippines eats
and drink with comparative impunity
articles of food and foul water the use
of which by white men Is disastrous
but he has no such immunity to cholera
In the present epidemic thp admission
and death rates In 1902 for native troops
greatly exceeded those of the white sol
dlers although the American negroes
were the greatest sufferers of all

AmericanBorn Soldiers Less
Than NativesOnly Two Whites
Died From It in Six Years

Boriberl more commonly known as
leg disease is a malady with which army
surgeons are having much trouble in the
Philippines
Surgeon General OReillys annual re- ¬
port just Issued shows that 626 cases of
the disease appeared in the army last
year In discussing the disease the
Surgeon General says It appears that
this puzzling disease will be a very de- ¬
cided factor in the morbidity and mor- ¬
tality of our Malay troops and will but
slightly affect the Americanborn sol ¬
dierAll

cases of the disease reported for
the year ended June 30 originated in tho
Pacific islands and nearly all of them
among Philippine scouts
Tho 626 sol- ¬
diers admitted to hospitals for treat- ¬
ment represonted 775 per 1000 of the
strength of the soldiers In the islands
Of these cases 23 were among whites
Five
and resulted in the death of 2
cases and 1 death were among negroes
and 598 cases and 29 deaths among Fili- ¬
pinos
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cause of the marked Increase which
would result In tho expense of main ¬
taining an official establishment in
Washington
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GOLD DUST MAKES HARD WATER SOFT

MACKEY

SCHAEFER
WRESTLE A DRAW

The wrestling bout between Rob Roy
Mackey and William Shaefer at Odd
Fellows Hall last night lasted one hour
neither man
and fortyfive minutes
gaining a fall
Robert McGraw threw Bernard Hayes
Walter Lovelace and
In ten minutes
Harry Brown met in a fifteenminute
draw Harry Tyrrell threw Ira Tracy In
fifteen minutesIt took Boxwell seventeen minutes to
put the shoulders of the German Giant
of Baltimore to the floor in the fourth
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Forlnfants and

Chili

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Taxes

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES-

E111
H Roberts Treasurer of the
United States today filed a demurrer to
the proceedings Instituted against him
and others by Josiah Mlllard involving
the constitutionality of the act of Con ¬
gress providing for the condemnation of
land for a site for the union railway
station and also for the use of certain
railroads Th Treasurers answer Is
made through District Attorney Beach
who says the complaint filed containsno matter of equity whereon the Su ¬
preme Court of the District can ground
any decree or give relief to the com ¬
plainant as against the defendant
The District Commissioners Philadel- ¬
phia Baltimore and Washington Railroad Company Philadelphia Wilming- ¬
ton and Baltimore Railroad Company
the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad
Company the Baltimore and Ohio Rail ¬
road Company and the Washington
Terminal Company are also named as
defendants in the proceedings instituted
by Mr Millard

TO EXCHANGE RATIFICATIONS
United States Minister Sqalers at
examiners said yesterday that the Havana has been instructed to exchange
names of the applicants who successful- ¬ ratifications of the coaling station treaty
ly passed examinations for admission to between the United States and Cuba
the District bar will be announced Tues ¬ which was recently ratified by the Cu ¬
day next
ban government
Ralph Given secretary of the board cf
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the Atlantic Great Britain will appoint
a similar commission
The river and harbor act of last year
gives the President authority to name

such a commission and In pursuanceof that act the President Invited tho
government of Great Britain to join In
the formation of It three members to
represent this counVy and three to
represent tbe Interest of the Dominionof Canada
The negotiations for the commission
extended over many months and it was
but two months ago that Great Britain
accepted tho invitation and announced
The
it would soon name
commission will make such recommen- ¬
of the
dations as to
waterways along the boundary lines as
will best subserve the Interests of nav- ¬

5c Soap 2 c

Economies in

Genuine
Star Oleine Laundry
Soap which usually sells at 5c a
cake tomorrow at
Instead Limit
of 6 cakes to each buyer

Ho use furnishings
Crystal Glass Jelly Tumblers
with tin tops plain and fancy l c
lOc
19c Granite Iron Jar Fillers
Quality Wiredrawn
15c Extra
9c
Hair Dusting Brush
5c
Lepages Liquid Glue
98c Set of 6 Rogers Silverplated
39c
Teaspoons in fancy patterns

2e

Walking Skirts S398
Walking Skirts of Novelty Mix- ¬
tures made hip effect and paneled
finished with stitched laps on hip
handsomely stitched all around and
Strictly all pure wool
at bottom
Regular 500
snowflake mixtures
398
value

RETURNS FROM

TRIP OF INSPECTION

Corsets at 39c

Con- ¬

to 30

SPRINGS

COLORADO

39c

100 Kid Gloves 59c
21

c

Good quality Muslin Drawers
bands and deep cambric hemstitched
ruffles opened or closed 21c a pair

25c

Triple Strands of Pearl Bead
Necklaces which were made to sell
at roc each offered tomorrow at

half price

2Ic Veilings at He yd
New style Veilings in plain black
magpie and different size nwshes
at lie a yard Instead of 21c

125

150 and S200 Shoes

at

50c Necklaces

29c Aprons 19c
Childrens White Aprons with bibs
apd bretelles trimmed with lace and
Inserting sizes 6 to 14 years regu ¬
lar 29c value for 19c tomorrow
Misses and Childrens School Shoes
of wearresisting kind calf and pat ¬
ent leather button or lace and foot
form lasts sizes up to 2 125 for
values up to 2 pair

lOc

at5c

Neckwear

Embroidered
Turnoror Collars
with bishop tabs open and blind
work effects at 5c each instead
of lOc tomorrow

690

Youths Suits

ToothImported
Genuine Prophylac- ¬

Womens Genuine French Kid
Every
Gloves in black and colors
size but not of each color Tomor ¬
row at 59c a pair Instead of 1

yoke

7The

Oct

>

Womens Drawers

STRATTON AGAIN VICTOR

igation

at

Tomorrow

f

Toilets1-

5c and
Brushes 8c35c
tic Tooth Brushes 25c 25c Shell
and Amber Back Combs 14c I5c
Eastmans Antiseptic Talcum Powder Sc 29c Bristle Hair Brushes
with rosewood backs 19c Wood
worths lOc Sachet Powder 5c
19c

medium

in

New Coutil Corsets

Oneday Cuts in

short and tape girdles Top trimmed
with lace Straight front Sizes 18

Dr H W Wiley of the Departmentof Agriculture has returned from New
York where he went last week to con- ¬
fer with importers relative to the op ¬
eration of the pure food law passed at
the last session of Congress He will
report his observations and conclusionsto Secretary Wilson
In consequence I of tests made by the
department and certified by Secretary
Wilson to the Treasury Department
Secretary Shaw has sent instructions to
the officials at New York These direct
the condemnation of a consignment of
Rhine wine which showed the use of
salicylic acid as a preservative The
wine had been shipped from Germany to
a Philadelphia Importing house
The report of Secretary Wilsons
agents was based on two grounds Be- ¬
cause the wine was so adulterated as to
be Injurious to health and because the
sale of wines containing salicylic acid Is
forbidden In Germany

jury in the case of J S Donovan againstL Harry Stratton has returned a verdict
in favor of Stratton The suit was for
10 per cent of the 350000 procured ly
young Stratton on a compromise of his
suit to break his fathers will

Youths strictly Allwool Suits In
fancy Scotch mixtures cassimeres
and rough cheviots an exceptional
value at 690
I

Wash Cloths 3c

worta wear guaranteed woven in
the aelvege of every yard As ac ¬
tual 75c qualityat 59c a yard

FAMOUS DR BULL

doz Softfinish Turkish Wash
Cloths fancy colors In pink and
blue weave hemmed all around the
5c cloths you know what they are
bargain prices each 3c

Regular 12c Spun Silk Lie
Ings in fast black and new autumn
colorings at
a yard tomorrow

LEWISOHN CASE DELAYED
ALBANY Oct 7The court of ap ¬
peals yesterday did not decide In the
case of Jesse Lewisohn who refused to
testify in the Canfield case

Dr Bulls
Cough
r
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DR JOHN W BULL
Discoverer of Dr Bulls Cough Syrup

IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS

little boy had a touch of bronchial
pneumonia
Bulls Cough Syrup saved
doses
I had
a
My other bo and my husband had bad colds
also but thanks to the wonderful Dr Bulls
cured too Mrs Annie

Winkle 20 DIamond St Brooklyn N Y
II I have used Dr Bulls Cough Syrup for my
cold and obtained great
are a cold
every winter and always take Dr Bulls Cough
me more than anything
Syrup which
cures me
Miss Barbara C
Williamson Andover Mass
I have used Dr Bull Cough
for years
any
in my family and find It invaluable
of my children are hoarse or croupy
C T
27th and East
n Streets
Portland Oregon
II I have used Dr Bulls Cough
the
derived great
last seven years and have
benefit
I also recommended it to
friends and they are very well
of
with the result that followed
use
Andrew
Zilllg 1C9 Hickory St Buffalo N Y

has used Dr Bulls
successfully and would
for the last twelve
611 D Street S E
Kirk
nse no other
Washington D C
II I use none other but Dr Bulls Cough Syrup
many years
been used in our family
It has would
not be
in
and I
Ernest E Curry N J State Hospital Morris
Plains N
I used Dr Bulls Cough Syrup with bone
worked
a charm and
flclal results
it
in one night It is the nicest
cured a
William
and best cough syrup ever used
Campbell
P O Newcastle Co
My

to tell
I wantBalls
Cough

how delighted we all arc
1 am not saying
8rrn
with Dr
say It is the very best
too much
grown
syrup not
I never
anything to equal
for children Dr
deserves the entire credit
Bulls
childrens good health I recommendfor
Geo Gabriel 1025 Second
It to everybody
City
Ave New
II

V

SyrupD-

John W Bull who discovered Dr Bulls
was the most sucCough Syrup fifty
diseases tho
throat and
cessful
world has ever known No other doctor has ever
a betterformnla There Is nobeen
case of throat or lung trouble which Dr Bulls
Cough Syrup will not cure It is today the
sate cure for
hoarse
ness bronchitis influenza
hemorrhages
and consumption
bleeding lungs or

75c Black Taffeta 59c
24ln wide Black Taffeta the

100

The Discoverer of

Do not accept some cheap imitation it may contain harmful
poor substitute offered by the dealer
he Is after large profit and you will endanger your health or that
of your family if you fool with a substitute Insist on DR
BULLS COUGH SYRUP U IB the best it is the one that will
cure you and no other remedy equals It See that our Trademark the Bulls Head Is on the wrapper Price 25 cents 50
cents and LOG at all druggists

ti

drug Neither take the

HOLDS MEETING

S1gIiaturo

President Roosevelt has appointed O
H Ernstof the Corps of Engineers at
Chicago Prof G S Williams of Cor ¬
nell University and George Clinton of
Buffalo N Y as the representativesof this country on the proposed inter ¬
to investigate
national commission
water routes from the Great Lakes to

7thIK

Great big values from all departments to make tomorrow one of the
busiest days of this busy week Below are only a few of the details
visit the store tomorrow and youll find his bargains everywhere

7J

Will Investigate Water Routes From Consignment of Adulterated Wine
Great Lakes to Ocean
demned

GOIDENBERGS

h

Bargain Thursday Sale

of Tltusville representing the Standard
Oil Company has closed a leal with the
Devonian Oil Company whereby the for- ¬
mer comes into possession of all the let
ters producing property In Allegheny
and Butler counties on which there mea large number of wells The consider- ¬
ation was 100000-

THREE COMMISSIONERS

October 17

TO BE ANNOUNCED-

BUYS MORE WELLS
C McKinneyPITTSBURG Oct

OR WILEY

The Road Drivers and Riders Asso- ¬
ciation held an Informal meeting last
night at the Metropolitan Hotel Tlfij
names of twenty men were submitted for
membership
The association will at- ¬
tempt to obtain permission for a road
drivers matinee to be held at the park
south of the White House ellipse on

I2 c Linings

at 8fc

8c
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LINOLEUMS
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OILCLOTHS

MATTINS
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In Immense variety of patterns
and designs Prices throughout
aro extremely low and quali ¬
ties In every Instance can be
depended upon for satisfying
wear We make lay and line
all carpets bought from us with ¬
out any extra charge
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AVOID SUBSTITUTES

DISTRICT LEAGUE

Bears the

PRESIDENT APPOINTS

leas

bout

The District Bowling Leaguo hold a
meeting last evening and the Takoma
ASSASSINATES A BOY
five was dropped from membership beSOUTH FRAMINGHAM Mass Oct 7
The
cause of Its suburban location
A mysterious stranger yesterday shot
quint wan added The fol ¬
Rathskeller
Harry Carey eighteen years old at lowing officers wore elected H C C
Ashland Inflicted fatal wounds
and Stiles president C Shafer vice presi- ¬
Young Carey was In a tree picking I dent G T Cox secretary and treasurer
tied
walnuts when shot
and R L Ray official scorer

Is all the tine It Is superior to AnY other
pralact for all cleansing purposes

An- ¬

Scant Results From Study

rt

the
diseases cholera
7t30 oclock next Saturday
soldier appears from the records of
1902 to have a great advantage over
both the white and colored Americans- LEISHMANS NEW HOUSE
REVIVES OLD RUMORS
To dysentery acute and chronic he Is
apparently subject to onethird the ex ¬
Constantinople dispatches say United
tent of his white comrade to other
diarrheal diseases less than onehalf States Minister Leishman has rented the
and he has about the same propor Palace of Corpl at Constantinople
and
Is supposed to be expecting the eleva- ¬
tion of the American post at the Turk ¬
n Let the
GOLD DUST
ish capital to an ambassadorship
The
msa
American minister at Constantinople has
do T
d
WOk
boon at a disadvantage because of his
inferior rank to that of tho represen- ¬
tatives of othor world powers The
Sultan Is said to have objected to the
YJ
elevation of the Turkish minister in this
country to an ambassador however be-

United States Treasurer Makes
swer in Union Station Case

Secretary Shaw has released from
the Treasury and made availabe for gen ¬
eral circulation since September 1 a
total of 522274500 He has done this
through increased deposits in the na- ¬
tional banks and through refunding and
redemption operations now n progress
The deposits of public moneys have
increased 12443274 since September 1
Under Secretary Shaws circular of
September 23 relative to redemption
and refunding there have been redeemedin 5 per cent bonds to date the amount
of 5790050 The interest to maturityon these bonds amounts to 144751 mak- ¬
ing the total released through redemp ¬
tion 5934801 Under the refunding
circular of September 23 the total of
3 per cents and 4 per cents refunded
into 2 per cent consols is 3790300 In
settlement of the exchanges of the 3s
and 4s for 2s the Treasury has sent
out checks in payment of premiums and
net accrued interest in the sum of 111
125
Thus the total released through
refunding operations is 3901425
The sums released have been drawn
from the special emergency fund of 40
000000 segregated from the
internal
revenue receipts or from the current re ¬
ceipts from Internal revenue and other
sources as found most convenient al ¬
though the receipts from sources other
than customs since September 1 havo
been mbre than sufficient to equal the
sum released since that date

This peculiar disease has been studied
by physicians for more than half a cen ¬
tury but little has been learned con- ¬
Filipino Hard to Hurt
cerning It Boriberl is not confined to
In injuries the Filipino soldiers were
It has appeared in
the Philippines
singularly fortunate having ad admis- ¬
large institutions in the United States
sion rate of only 7687 per thousand
Nearly fifty cases developed In an In ¬
much less than onehalt the colored rate
sane hospital at Tuscaloosa Ala
19425 and scarcely more than a third
Symptoms of the disease are unmis ¬
of the white rate 21114
Their entire
takable It attacks the legs of the vic ¬
mortality from Injury was from gunshot
the
tim and shrivels them making
7 men In all
Certain infectious diseases
muscles flabby and weak and walking
rare at all times in the army and not
difficult It is frequently accompaniedcommon In tho Philippine Islands did
by violent vomiting and running at the
not occur among the scouts such as
nose The partial paralysis of the legs
scarlet fever diphtheria and cerebro
finally spreads to the upper part of the
spinal fever On the other hand their
body
percentage of measles was about half
Physicians are unable to agree as to
that of tho white troops and the preva ¬
Most officers
cause of the disease
the
lence of mumps was over twice as
attribute the disease to a defective die ¬
great In admissions for consumption
tary in which there Is an excess of rice
they exceeded slightly the white men
Too much carbohydrates and not enough
but fell far below the negro troops In
protelds are supposed to be responsiblesmallpox no great difference in preva- ¬
for the malady
lence was observed although the Fili- ¬
Variety pf Theories
pino troops led in typhoid fever the
Malay rate for admission and death was
Many physicians believe that a lack of
only onefourth of the white at home
a variety vegetable foods rather than
and abroad
an excess of rice paves the way for
Malarial diseases throughout the en ¬
beriberl The disease seems to be more
general In rainy weather and in places
tire army caused a very much greater
percentage of sickness and death among
where malaria thrives This has given
Philippine scouts than among either VETERANS PLANNING
rise to tho theory that a germ similarto the malarial germ Is the cause of the
white or colored soldiers of American
disease
birth The white and colored rates did
FOR SHERMAN UNVEILINGnot greatly vary being 24282 and 27498
Beriberl is common In India and Bur ¬
ma and the whole of the Malay penin ¬
admissions per thousand respectively
and a mortality of only 038 and 023 Army of the Ohio Members
existed among
Hear Re ¬ sula It inhas frequently
per thousand while among the native
Java as an epidemic
soldiers
ports of Progress
scouts 70784 admissions per thousandPatients afflicted with the malady al ¬
to sick report were caused by malaria
most invariably show improvement as
A meeting ° f the Society
of tho Army soon as they are sent to hospital on high
and L66 men per thousand died Dengue of the Ohio Was held
at
was also more prevalent among the last night to perfect the Eb ltt House ground and placed on a diet of nitro ¬
S
ents for genous foods
scouts
participating in the unveiling
Of tho
Sherman
Cholera and BeiiBeri
statue on October 1H Capt
r
George
Redway presided and
Asiatic cholera which caused 472
J
Fralsa
1 NEWS OF GEORGETOWN
cases and 283 deaths for each thousand Richard acted as secretary
The various committees
white soldiers In tho army showed 15C8
made reports HARRY
E BATEMAN DEAD
admissions and 79S deaths per 1000 In Comrade N N McCullough chairman of
Harry Emmett Bateman died last night
the negro regiments and 1658 ad ¬ flnanco reported an active beginning
missions and 1015 deaths per 1000 for with generous responses
A large sum at the homo of his mother 3416 b Street
was subscribed at this
Filipino troops
When allowance is
meeting
The northwest after a lingering illness He
made for the large number of white sol ¬ work will be vigorously pushed the next was about eighteen years of age and
the youngest son of Mrs Annie E Bate ¬
diers In the United States and not ex- ¬ few days
posed to cholera the rates for races do I Captain Morgan of the committee on man and the late Thomas Bateman He
badges reported the purchase
not so greatly differ
of badges Is survived by his mother three sisters
and two brothers
The one infectious disease which was to be sold at 15 cents each
The chairman was authorized to rep ¬
almost entirely confined to the soldiers
of Malayan blood Is beriborl Scarcely resent the society with the general com ¬ CONGRATULATIONS FOR MR KING
George W King vice president of the
ly known among white troops slightly mittee till Captain McMillan returns
more common in colored It caused n from his vacation
He hopes to be able Georgetown Citizens Association is re ¬
ceiving congratulations from all parts
admission rate among the native scouts to report details at the next meeting
Capt Robert Armour of the Seventy
of the District in reference to the reso- ¬
of 12392 per 1000 and a death rate of
601 per 1000 exactly o3equarter of ninth New York Highlanders was Intro ¬ lution offered by him at the last meet- ¬
¬
duced to the audience as one of
their entire mortality for the year
the ing of the Georgetown Citizens AssociThe freedom of the Filipino from the members of the society
His regiment ation regarding the conversion of tho
Washington Carnegie Library Into a
Vice of drunkonnoss is strikingly shown was under Burnside in the East TennesNo action was taken
In that out of 5000 men only 3 indi ¬ see campaign of 18634 and participated technical school
viduals were treated for alcoholism in in the siege of Knoxvllle and the subse ¬ upon the resolution at tho meeting as
Mr King wanted the matter given care ¬ I
one year and that while white soldiers quent vigorous campaign
Gon Thomas J Henderson of Illinois ful thought It will be taken up at the
were admitted to sick report on account
of their own misconduct in the use of was present and made a few remarks In November meetingS
I
alcohol at the rate of 2478 per 1000 which he extolled the society for the
MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUEDand colored troops at the rate of 1170 progress it was making and expressed
A marriage license was issued yester ¬
the Malay scouts showed the extremely his appreciation of the honor of being
its speaker at the unveiling service He day to S Guy Goodwin of Thirtyfirst
small admission rate of 062 per 1000
was followed by Gon O L Spuuldlng
Street Georgetown and Miss Margaret
Where Malay Is StrongThe final meeting before the dedica- ¬ Smith of Harlem D C
In resisting gastric and intestinal tion will be held at the Ebbltt House
at
excepted
Malay
AND
1

Auditor Garrison yesterday completed
the audit of the accounts of the Clerk of
the Police Court for fines and forfeit ¬
ures collected from January 1902 to
June 30 1903 The books show 102
995SS and a corresponding amount has
been deposited with the Collector
of

UNTENABLE
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Affects
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DECLARED
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ROAD DRIVERS MEET
POLICE COURT ACCOUNTS
AT METROPOLITAN
AUDIT COMPLETED

I

POSITION

M1LIARIIi8

National Bank Deposits Increased
and Refunding Continued

tionato immunity to other diseases of
this class dyspqpsla colic constipa ¬
tion gastritis etc
Without going further into specific
diseases It seems generally speaking CAUSE NOT YET DETERMINED
that Filipino troops exceed greatly both

Like the Filipino He Is Less
Healthy Than the White
Army Records Tell the
Story

MilliONS

RELEASED BY TREASURY

Giving Much Trouble to
Surgeons in Philippines

p
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An kad in The Times always
brings satisfactory results
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